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"That Love Affair": Did William Makepeace Thayer
Nearly Uncove r the Mary Owens Romance?
Early in the summer of IS62, a B()$LOn publi ~:~hing firm,
whether he went to gchooJ in a house bu.ilt for a school,
Walker, Wise. and Company, asked William Makepeace
was his rather's house & was t he school house of logs?
Thayer to write a book for boys on Abraham Lincoln 's early
What i s t he name of the town where he was born?
life. T hayer, a Congregatio nalist mini ster from
Like Scripps. ·rhayer was a sturdy Republican, and he
Massachusetts. was already locally famous for his boys'
naturally ooized on the story of the Lincolns' depar ture from
biography of Nathaniel P. Sanks called The Bobbin Boy.
Kentucky. "His life by Mr.Scripps/'Thayercontinued, "says
Walker, Wise. and Company gave Thayer some )etters and
that his father left Kentucky because slavery oppressed the
documents by John Locke Scripps, the Chicago author of one
poor whites - could 1 learn any facts about that?'' Lincoln
of the earliest campaign biographies of Lincoln, to prepare
had actually told Scripps that his father left Kentucky "partly
him for the task. Thayer planned to use the successful Bobbin
on account of slavery; but chiefly on account of the difficulty
Boy as a model. He would tell "the actual early life" of Lincoln
in land titles in K[cntuck)y." Thayer would continue to stress
as "a story, the imagination doing nothing more than to
the antislavery theme which appealed to Republicans.
connect facts in the most natural way.'' This style was •·more
As an Easterner, Thayer was anxious for the details of lire
taking with the young" and
on the frontier. He wanted to
a ll owed Thayer to follow a
kno'v about Lincoln's rolling
tested form ula, inserting only
logs and ''going to huskings.''
the facts of another man's
He also sought information
life. Thayer's object was "to
about those things which
s how that ·•he boy is father of
made rrontier lire more
the man.' sh owing the young
civilized. He asked for the
that pluck a nd not luck makes
names and addresses of"any
the man, when it is
of his pastQrs or teachers." li e
accompanied with patience.
made a :;pecial point of asking
perseverence, application
for "Any facts relating t.o his
sobriety, honesty &c."
temperance prin cip les. &
After about a month of
resisting temptations to
work on the book. 'l'hayer
drink." Descriptions of the
read a letter written from
banefu l effects of heavy
drinking before the rise of the
Lincoln's old Illinois friend,
OrviiJe l'iickman Browning.
temperance movement and
admonitions against drink·
to his pubUsher, Mr. Wise. It
embo ldened him to write
ing would form a principal
Browning on July 18 th, to
theme in Thayer's Lincoln
inquire about more details of
biography.
the President's early life.
Thayer wanted the names
Thayer's letter, now in the
an d addresses of t h e
Abraham Lincoln Papers at
Lincolns' neighbors i n
the Library of Congress,
Kentucky, Indiana, and
reveals in detail the origins of
Illinois. He especially desired
his fabulously popular work
the address of Lincoln's
on Lincoln.
stepmother. for h e would
The didactic author asked
place heavy emphasis on the
first about Lincoln's
role of the mother a n d
schooling:
stepmother in Linco ln 's
home. Thayer had already
The President went to
written to Ma ry Todd Lincoln
school some in Kentucky bebut received no reply. He told
fore he moved to Indiana[.]
T
Browning that he would like
There is where I want to
Ill>,.,
begin the story of his life. Is
to correspond with her or. at
Fr<Jm tit~ Loui/1 A. tvornon
it possible for me to learn
least, with t he Lincolns'
l.mroln l.lbrory and Mu..-um
any thing about his father's
eldest son, Robert.
employment then, in what
One or Thayer's questions
FIGURE I. This illustration from Thayer's book
kind of a house he lived,
was extraordinary:
showed the pioneer boy cutting down a tree with his
how poor they were ~
That love affair - I
father in the Indiana wilderness .
II~!
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FIGURE l!. The frontispiece of Thayer's book feutured
young Lincoln on his way to his first day in school.
should r<'nlly like to learn the leading featur<'S of 11.
inttbmuch 81 there is a matter of honor in 1t - a
prominent part or my object is to show lhat his
strict integnty has given him his pou~r of c-har
ac-l~r. which hod as much to do with giving him the
P,...sidency oo anything.
What lot'f' a{fatr~ Scripps mentioned no romantic interests an
Lincoln's life except his wife. Lincoln·s romance with Mory
Owens WOK unknown to the public until the appearance
Ward II ill l.umon's 14e of Lincoln in 1872. How did Thuycr
know anythinl( obout any " love affair" before Mary Todd?
The answer muttl lie in Browning's Jetter to Wise, but the
location or thot letter itc unknown. Browning did know about
the Mary Owens uffair. Lincoln's famous April ~'ools' Doy
letter about it was written w Browning's wire in IH:IS. That
letter mod~ o porticulur point or Lincoln's desir<' to do the
honoroble thin11. lfavin11 promised to marry Mary Owens, he
would live up t.o the promise even though he d1d not
partieulorly wont to marry her. Why Browning would hovto
written Wi~e about the matter is unclear. Browning's diary
shows that he was acquainted with a Mr. Wise from Boston
before the war. but 1L is not clear whether this was the- mnn
aSJIOCiated with Thayer'& publishing finn. Lincoln's letter
about Mary Ov.ens waa old and entirely private, and it was
hardly a proper8ubJttl roridleconversation,even with o.cloSf
friend In the wrong hondo. it could have been fuel for ridtcule
or the Pn-sident. Even if Browning mentioned it to Wise. It
seems stranKe thnt Wi8C would have shown Browning's letter
to Thayer without Srowning's pennission.
Years Inter. William lienry Herndon uncovered most of the
detuils or the Mary Owens afrair. It was a pie<:e of detective
work of which he wus proud. Herndon h ad heard o story- he
did not know whether it was true- "thatdurinu hisl<'rm 08
P,...sident the Indy to whom it was written - Mro. 0. li.
Brownin,::, wifr ofn fellow·memberofthe legislature- bdor~
giving a copy of it lo o biographer, wrote to Lincoln asking hit~
consent to the publirntion. but that he answered warning her
against it beeau!Kl 1t wa.s too full of truth.'' Thayer's leuer
makes Herndon's otory somewhat plausible.
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FIGUR E 3. Lincoln wrote his first l e tter. Tbayer said.
to obtain a preac h er for Nancy H ank s Lincoln's
funeral.
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FIGURE 4. Still popular in the 19208. Thayer's
e x panded book featured more IIOphisticated art work
on the cover.
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FIC U IU: 6. The 1882 edition or Thuyer's e xpande d
book re ntured o n the cover, o r o il things, a footba ll
player.
Wt may ne,·er know. In tht tnd. Thaytr did not mention
ony romnnce in his book. On July 26. 1:-162. Brov1rnjng sa"
PrttJidenL Lincoln at t.he White Hout~e nnd "read him a portion
of the Jetter.'' Lincoln asked him t.o leave the letter with him.
Browning did so, and thus the lCU{'r now appears in the
Abrohnm Lincoln Papers a t t he Libra ry ofConJ,.ITess. As far
us is known, Lincoln never replied t.o Thuyer's letter. The
P;om.>rr /Joy. and How He Bccamr Prtt1udtttl appeared in lrl6:l
and wns n great success. Seven thou~nnd copies had been
prink'd by the end of 1$63, and ei~thte<>n thousand were in
print tn 1116-l. An lbOS edition nok'd that twenty-eight
thousand cop••• had been printed II~ expanded the book in
IN<2 and 1>0ld about sixty thousand cop••• by the end of the
century Though no longer read, Thayer'• book was. for a
time. the most complete biography of l.incoln. and its rags-toriches theme was dearly a formula for ttue<.-essful writing in
Lincoln's century.

Some New Light on
the Matson Slave Case
Of the handful of Abraham Ltncoln'ale~al cases which are
widely known, the ~tatson tdave en~ is by far the most
controvtrttial. The anomaly of rht Creal EmancipatOr's
involvement on the side of a slaveholder in this fugitive slave
case ha-. vexed and punled historion8 for decades. Early
biographies tended to ignore italtoJ(ether. Later. some writerlj
tried to explain it a way by tJUfUCetlling thot Lincoln had so
Httlc t.uate for this species or li tiKOti on that he performed
poorly in court, lost. the argument, u nd t h us a llowed t he
fugilivel:f to go free. Historians in I"('Cent. years h ave been
content to o.dmit. that. Lincoln wasa('OmJ)Iex man, not. always
conaiMtent... and to emphasize the ropid growth of his anti·
slavery feelings in the later yearo of hi8 life. All of this
literature, however. has been consitJ.lt'nt in focusing on the
lawyu's personal moral dilemma Tht' legal issues involved
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10 tht" case have ~n t;Ubt-~tunuolly 1gnored.
1"he Matson sla ..·e ca~ wutt u hearing for a "ATit of hatH-as
rorpus '" behalf of Jane Brynnt and her four children. They
W(-'rt' the slaves of Robert Mnt.Mon. o Kentucky plant{'r who
owned land in Coles County, lllinoil'l. Matson broughtRiaves
to Illinois to farm t he lund rv{'ry year but a lways returned
them after harvest. t hus nvoicli ng uny clairn that hiR Rlavcs
wert! permanent. residents on lllinoiH'A free soil and. therefor(',
entitled to freedom. Ma!Jion em1>loyed Jane's hu•band,
Anthony. as a permanent.OVf'r'!l.l"<'ron the Illinois farm.1'hiH
was strictly legal. for Anthony was a free man.
In lt'-&7 Jane Bryant hod n &enous falling-our with
Mo~n 's white hou~k~per, who may ha ..·e been the ma.stt"r'a
miHt~l'ioS. Anthony began tO ftar that the housekeeper might
pe ... uade Matson to . .u Jane and the children South. 1'he
housekeeper had threatened to do so. and she appeared to be
m o position to mnke her threat ~tticok. Anthony sought th("
hel1> of Gideon M. AshmoN• und lliram Rutherford. local
nntislavery men. They kept ,Jane a nd t he children o t
Ashmore's i nn in Oa kland. lllinois. Matson Rought. t he
rt"medy of law to gain the return of h is property. He C1n1lloyed
attorney Usher F. Linder, who managed to have the slaves
confined to the jail in C'hnrle•ton. the county ..at of Cole•
County. Ashmore and Rutherford obtained a writ of hab<>as
curpus. demanding Illinois'~ r\'3tM>nS for confining the
ful(tllves. and a hearing "'"• htld before Judges Samutl II
Treat and William Wilson on (ktober 16. lb-17.
Lmcoln carne to Coles County ond was also engaged on
Mutl'IOn's side. The opposing attorneys. Orlando B. Ficklin
nnd C'harles H. Constobl€.", orfl(ucd that the Northwel'lt
Ordn'lonce of 17l)7 and the Illinois Constitution made the
t>~laveg free by virtue or their TC'K idencc on the soil or U ~ tOte
where Kin very was illega l. l.in(:oln apparently a rgued lhnt
,Junt• Bryant was a seasonal worker following a long-accepted
eu~t.om nnd was in no way u leJ;cl.ll resident of the state. The
jud~t<• ruled in favor of the •l11ve• nnd declared them free.
Th{' aforementioned fn('ts 10 the case are common
knowledge. ~e ..•lightoomes from J)on E. Fehrenbacher's TM
/)rt'd

Scott

Cose: liB StRm{INJn~ m Amencon Lau· ond

Pol•l•<o (:'\ew York: Oxford Unw•I'1!11Y Press. 19iliJ. Professor
Fe-hrenbacher explains that the legal difference between
"domiCile'' and "sojourn" m a (ftl(> suue was a commonplace
distmction in American jurisprud('nce in Lincoln's day. In
l>ennsyl vania. for e xample. n moster could remain in lhtHitate
with his slaves for six monthY without affecting the lcgnl
Ht..IH ut~ of t he s la ves. New York allowed n nine-mon t.h f;()journ
with s laves. Jn 1~13 the l ll i noit~SUI)remeCo u rthad affirmed o
ma1der's right of sojoum in the tttllte with his slaves., s.ayint.:
thnl to deny il would "wnd greatly to weaken. if not tode•troy
the common bond of union amongst. us." In the 1~08.
hnwevcr. New York and Pennsylvunia revoked t.heir laws
ollowang sojourn ";th slaveg. and courts in other Northern
t~tates began to rule that slaves "'ere freed merely by touchint{
free soil. In the Mat.son case ••omeoflllinois'sjudgesfollowed
the new trend.
John J. Duff argued in A l..uu:oln: Pra,rie Lowyt!r (NL•w
York. Rinehart, 1960) lhnt Lincoln IX'rfornted well in the C!IM<l
o nd t h at Ficklin and Constable performed poorly. All they
hod t.o do to assure her freedo m. Du ff claimed . was to cite att
pre<•rdent the decision in IJallry vs. Cromwell - in which
l.incoln himself had gnined freedom for a Negro girl named
None• by ar~~uing that the Illinois Constitution nnd the
Northwettt Ordinance preventfd her being a slave in thl" state!
Uuti• argument betrays hi• lack of understanding of th~
ltJSues in the ~1atson ca~. Tht ift.Sues in &iky vs. Cromu'f'll
were altogether different. ~on~ was a resident or Illinois. an
indentured servant rather than o sluve. The Supreme Court
ruled that Illinois law presumed o person free without any
proof to the contTary, and Nonce'M "owner" could not produce
t hot proof. The important point is that she lived in lllinoia.
/lotlt•y vs. Cromwell h ad nothing to do with "domicile" a nd
''!fojourn.''

The real marvel in the C08l" i8 the reasoning of1'rcat. ltnd
Wiloon. Both men had been members of the Illinois Supreme
Court in 11!~3. when it affirmed the right of sojourn with
slaves in the state!
In the Matson slave CB8<', Lmcoln and Linder had the law
on their ~·de but notth~ judgt5.
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN ASSOCIATION
1979-12
Papers of the Abraham Lincoln/Association/Volume 1
1979/Foreword/ By FloydS. Barringer, President. Abraham
Lincoln Association/ Introduction/By William K. Alderfer,
Secretary, Abraham Lincoln Association/The Lincoln

Theme Since Randall's Call: The/Promises And Perils Of
Professionalism/ By Mark E. Neely, Jr., Fort Wayne.
Indiana/ Lincoln: Democracy's Touchstone/By David R.
Wrone, Stevens Point. Wiscon·
sin/ Abraham Lincoln Associ·

ation/1979/ Edil<>rs/Mary Ellen
McElligott Janice Petterehak/
[Copyright 1979 by the Abra·
ham Lincoln Association.)
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Boo~~, cloth, 3 1/4" x ft I

ited. Bookcalendar copyright
and Calendarbookcopyrightin
1979. Published by The Prairie
River Press. Post Office Box 8.
Greenville, Wisconsin 54942.]
Pamph.let, nuible botard•, 8 112"' X 7". 60
pp., iliUM. Bookentend•r on Lincoln ('100·
ut~i.n11 tex,, plain and colored ilhnuotion•.
aM a 19$0 calendar.

HAMILTON, LEE OAVIO
1979-18 b
Same as above with addition·
al feature on cover title fo11ow·

the Death of President
Lincoln/(Device)/ by Nicho·
las Cosgrove/(Device)/ Edited
And Verified By/ Michael
Croft,/ Col., U.S. Army (Ret.)/
(Device)/ An Annotated Novel/
Presented By/ G. J. A. O'Toole/
(Device)/ Rawson. Wade. New
York/ (Copyright 1979 by
George O'Toole. All rights

ing !980 of: (Lincoln Profile)/
Lincoln/ NationaVLife/ . This
Bookcalendar edition was

printed specifically for and
contains (2) pp. additional text
on the Lincoln National Life.
HOLZER, HAROLD
1979-19
How the Printmakers Saw

Lincoln/ Not-So-Honest Por·
traits of"Honest Abe"/Harold
Holzer/( Caption title)/ [Off.
print from Winterthur Port·
folio. Copyright !9i9 by The

re~rved.(
DooJc. c:.loth, 9 3/ 16"' x 6 1/8"', viii p.• 12-1
pp., iJI\18., priee. $12.95..

Pamphlet, paper, !r x 5 15/ 16", fr., 40 pp._, IUut. The 11eeond annual Jl C4!rald
U!c:ture d4!li\·ued on May 10, 1919, in the Board Room at the
l.inwln Nntionall..i!e l n• ur11nee ComJ)ftny, 1-"ort Wayne, Indiana.

M cMurtry

1''. x p., 3()g (2) pp., prioo. $14.95.

Reproduction in 'any manner.
in whole or in part, is prohib·

a Pinkerton Detective into/

Lincoln Library and Museum. Permission to abstract is

ey/
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HAMILTON, LEE OAVIO
1979-18 a
Lee David Hamiltoni'J'be Lincoln Bookcalendar/ 1980/
(Illustration of two Li.ncoln busts facing each other; bust on
left by Leo Cherne, sculptor. is bearded and bust on right by
Leonard Wells Yolk, sculpl<>r,
is beardless)/(Cover title)/
[Copyright 1979 by Lee David
Hamilwn. All rights reserved.

1979-13
The I Cosgrove I Report: I
Being the Private Inquiry/ of

granted provided "]>roper credit is allowed.]

I 979-16
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FORGIE, GEORGE B.
1979-17
Patricide/ In The/ Ho use Divided/ A Psychological
Interpretation/ of Lincoln and His Age/ George B. Forgie/
( Device)/ W.W. Norton & Company. New York/ [Copyright
1979 by W.W. Norton & Company, Inc. All rights reserved.
First edition.}
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FEHRENBACHER, OON E.
1979-15
The/ Minor/ Affair/ An Ad venture/ in Forgery/a nd
Detection/ Don E./Fehrenbacher/ William Robertson Coo/
Professor of History and/ American Studies/Stanford
University/ Louis A. Warren/Linooln Library and Museum/
Fort Wayne, lndiana/ [Copyrigbt1979 by the LouisA. Warren

b /P

Book, cloth, 10 Il l" x 7 1/ 4", xv1 i p., 210 (I) pp., illus., price. $1•t.95.

infonnntion •hould be direct«~ to Willi.pm
K. Alderfer. Strcreta.ry, Abraham Lincoln
ABs«iation. Okl S"'t.e C•pitol, Sprin«·
r.eld. 11Unoi.a 6270&.

Book, elo,h. 9 114,. X 6 118"'. X p., 18-2 pp,. prict. $18.95.

£ Co

Crown Publishers.
Findley. All rights reser-ved.]

Book, pllJ)er, 8 16/ 16'"' X6",91 (l) pp.,1IIU8.
Yearly memberthip duH include n ~Juh·
.cription to t.hl t publkation. Rtcau~t for

OA VIS, CULLOM,
CHARLES B. STROZIER,
REBECCA MONROE
VEACH AND GEOFFREY
C. WARD
1979-14
The Public and the Private/
Lincoln/ Contemporary Per·
spectives/Edited by/ Cullom
Davis/ Charles B. Strozier/
Rebecca Monroe Veaeh/ and Geoffrey C. Ward/ Southern
Illinois University Press/ Carbondale and Edwardsville/
Peffer & Simons, Inc. London and Amsterdam/(Double title
page)/[ Copyright 1979 by Sangamon State University. All
rights reserved.]
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ruCl e 0 I
ngress/ Y
au
an
fn c .• New York/fCopyright. 1979 by

Henry Fl'ancis du Pont. Winter·

thur Museum.]
Pa~t~phl~. paper, ll .. ll: 81 / 2'",

143-170pp.,

illu•.. price. $2.35.

ILLINOIS STATE
HISTORICAL LIBRARY
!979-20
Illinois/ History/ Volume 32/
Number 5/ February 1979/
Abraham Lincoln/ Family Pets-Lincoln's VisiVI<> Macomb
-Diligence Breeds/Success-Railroaders and/ RivermenAn Affectionate/ Farewell- Give No Offense-/ By All
These Hands-A Week/ of Waiting- On January Pirsti(Por·
traitofLincoln facing right)/ Abraham Lincoln/(Cover title)/
(Copyright 1979 by the Illinois State Historical Society.
Published by the Illinois State Hiswrical Library in cooper·
ation with the illinois State Hiswrical Society, Old State
Capitol, Springfield, lllinois 62706.]
Patnphlet. flexible~ 9 15116"' x 7114", 99-119 pp .. iJJWI.. price. 254'.

LINCOLN MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY
1979-21
Lincoln Memorial University Pressi(Device)/ Summer,
1979/Vol. 81, No. 2/ Lincoln Herald/ A Mag02ine devoted to
historical/research in the field of Lincolnjana and/the Civil
War, and 1<> the promotion/ of Lincoln Ideals in American/
Education.I[Harrogate, Tenn.]
PnmphJtt, n~fble board•. 10 ItS• x 7 l t8"'. 6l·139 (lj PP- ilhaa .. price per 11i.ngle
iNUC!,$3.00

